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CONVECTIVE DRYING OF CERAMIC BODY, PART II 

EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION OF THE MODEL 
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A mathematical model of convective drying of a pwte - shaped ceramic body 
in periods I and II of drying was verified experimentally. An electropO'l'celain 
mix with an elevated content of cx-Al203 was used. The time development 
of moisture and temperature profile in the body and the time dependence of 
surface moisture and heat fluxes were determined. The time development of 
moisture and temperature profiles was compared with those calculated from 
both models, i.e. with the model involving thermodiffusion and with that 
neglecting it. A satisfactory agreement between the model and the experiment 
was established, and thermodiffusion was found to have a negligible effect on 
wate-r transfer in the drying of ceramic paste. 

INTRODUCTION 

Part I was concerned with two models for convective drying of plate-shaped 
ceramic body in periods I and II of the drying process; one model considered 
thermodiffusion while the other neglected this phenomenon. Verification of the 
suitability of the models and determination of the effect of thermodiffusion on 
water transfer during the drying require a comparison of the models with 
experimental results. To provide a reliable comparison, the experimental arrange
ment must correspond to the conditions under which the model has been created, 
and vice versa. Moreover, the model should include the minimum number of 
quantities which must be determined experimentally for this comparison. In our 
instance, these were 
- onedimensionality of heat and mass transfer,
- determination of initial conditions (initial moisture and temperature distri-

bution),
- determination of boundary conditions (time dependence of surface moisture

and heat fluxes),
- determination of the time development of moisture and temperature

profiles.

EXPERIMENTAL 

The experimental measurements were carried out on an electroporcelain mix 
with an elevated content of a-AbO3 . The bodies 30x30X60 mm in size were 
prepared by drawing on a vacuum auger, insulated and allowed to equalize the 
moisture content throughout the body volume. 

In the modelling of onedimensional moisture and heat transfer in the body, 
the insulation was removed from two opposite surfaces and the other surfaces 
were thermally insulated. This insulation is shown in Fig. 1. The hatched areas 
were coated with lacquer, and the boards at the body represent thermal insulation. 

The temperature profiles were measured with copper-constantan thermocouples 
in differential arrangement. The measuring thermocouples were placed in Various 
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body depths from its centre to its surface. The temperature was recorded as 
thermoelectric voltage on a digital millivoltmeter. 

The bodies prepared in this way were placed in a laboratory recycling drying 
oven with their insulation-free surfaces parallel with the direction of the mowing 
air. The parameters of the drying medium were as follows: rate of flow v = 
= 1.7 ms-1, relative humidity 55 % and the dry thermometer temperature t, = 
= 45 °0. 
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Fig. 1. Jnsul,ation of the ceramic body. 
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Fig. 2. Time dependence of moisture profiles in the body. 
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A - experimental profiles, B - calculated profiles. The parameter at the curves 
has the significance of time in minutes. 
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Fig. 3. Time development of temperature profile8 in the body. 
A - experimental profiles, B - calculated profile8. The parameter at the curvu 

has the significance of time in minutes. 
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Fig. 4. Time dr,pendence of the surface moisture flux. 

Losses in the body weight, the time development of the temperature profiles 
and the time development of the moisture profiles in the body, determined by 
cutting the body to pieces, were then measured at regular intervals of time. 
The time dependence of the surface moisture fluxes were then calculated from 
the body weight losses, and the time dependence of surface heat fluxes from 
the time development of temperature profiles. Typical experimental time develop
ments of moisture and temperature profiles are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, de
signation A. Figs. 4 and 5 show the time dependences of surface moisture and 
heat fluxes. 
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Fig. 5. Time dependence of the surface heat flux. 

DISCUSSION 

The time development of moisture and temperature profiles can be calculated

and compared for any arbitrary choice of boundary conditions, or it is possible to 
substitute directly their realistically attainable relationships. The latter method 
was chosen for the comparison. The calculations were carried for the following 
input data: 
- initial homogeneous moisture and temperature distribution

C0 = 0.4450 m3m-3 T0 = 296 K, 

- time dependence of surface moisture and heat fluxes according to Figs.
4 an 5,

- temperature dependence of the diffusion coefficient [l]

D = 3.93 exp ( -5645/T) m2s-1, 

- temperature dependence of the thermal diffusion coefficient [2]

DT = 3.9 X 103 exp (-14095/T) 

- moisture dependence of thermal diffusivity [3]

a= (1.998 X 10-1 + 4.791 X 10-sw - 1.037 X lQ-9W2) 

- moisture dependence of thermal conductivity in the form [4-]

A = ( -1.285 + 2.683 x 10-qv - 5.325 x 10-3 w2) 

- moisture dependence of specific heat in the form [4]

Cp = (-1107.1 + 34.73W) 

where W is the absolute moisture content. 
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Substitution of these relationships into equations (42 and 43) (cf. Part I) 
yielded the time development of moisture and temperature profiles shown in 
Figs. 2 and 3, designation B. The procedure provided the time development of 
moisture and temperature profiles in the case of the model considering the 
effect of thermodiffusion. 

The effect of thermodiffusion on water transfer during drying can be determi
ned by substituting the above relationships into the model not considering 
thermodiffusion, i.e. equations (57) and (58). As the time dependence of the 
moisture and temperature profiles are identical, they are not specified here. 

The effect of thermodiffusion was evaluated by comparing the computed 
moisture profiles from both models. This comparison was carried out on the 
basis of expressing the mean quadratic error. The comparison shows that the 
mean quadratic error a = 0. This means that thermodiffusion, which in the 
given instance concerns the heating period only, has no effect on water transfer 
during the drying of a saturated ceramic mix if the temperature gradient is 
600 K m-1. 

The comparison of the time development of moisture and temperature profiles 
implies that the assumptions taken in the formulation of the problem are satis
factory for a mathematical description of the convective drying operation. The 
model therefore allows the time development of moisture and temperature pro
files to be calculated with a satisfactory accuracy. 

CONCLUSION 

The agreement between the model and the experiment justifies the approach 
to the resolving of the convective drying of ceramic bodies and shows that the 
choice of symplifying assumptions introduced in the formulation of the problem 
were correct. The model allows the time development of moisture and temperature 
profiles in ceramic body to be calculated with a satisfactory accuracy. This 
means that with any arbitrary drying curve (the time dependence of surface 
=45°C. moisture flux) it is possible to predict the corresponding moisture profile in 

. the body and determine whether the drying schedule employed will lead to damaging 
the green ware or not. 
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KONVEKCNf SUSENf KERAMICKEHO TEST A, CAST II. 
EXPERIMENTALNf OVERENf MODELU 

Frantisek Oujiri, Jiri Havrda 

Katedra technologie silikatu, Vysoka skola chemickotechnologicka, 166 28 Praha 6 

V casti I byly odvozeny modely konvekcniho suseni keramickeho testa 1. s termodifuzi 
a 2. bez termodifuze. Ovefeni vhodnosti prijatych pfedpokladu zavedenych pri formulaci ulohy, 
pocatecnich a okrajovych podminek a vlivu termodifuzn na pfenos vody pri suseni lze provest 
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na zakladtl porovnani modelu s experimentalnim mtlfonim. Z uvedenych porovnani vyplynula 
vhodnost pi'istupu k foseni povazujici pfenos vlhkosti za difuzi a pfonos tepla za vedeni, 
spravnost volby pocatecnich a okrajovych podminek uvazovane operace a zanedbatelny vliv 
termodifuze na pfonos vody pi'i suseni keramickeho ttllesa. 

Obr. 1. Zpuaob izolace telesa. 
Obr. 2. <'Jasove vyvoje vlhkostnich profilu v telese. 

A - projily namefene, B - profily vypoctene. Parametr u kfivek ma vyznam fusu
v minutach. 

Obr. 3. Casove vyvoje teplotnich profilu v telese. 
A - projily namefene, B - projily vypoctene. Parametr u kfivek ma V1jznam casu
v minutach. 

Obr. 4. Oasova zavislost povrchoveho toku vlhkosti. 
Obr. 5. Casova zavislost povrchoveho toku tepla. 

ROH BE H T I1 B H AH C Y III HA R EPA M IP-IE CR Or O TE J1 A, 

qACTh II - 8KCIIEPI1MEHTAJihHAH IlPOBEPKA MO,IJ;EJII1 

<DpanTnmeK Oynpmn, I1pm1'1 raBpga 

1.af!Je8pa mex1-t?.1to2uu cu.1tu1ramoe, X u.Mu>ro-mex1-to.1toau,iec1wii u1-tcmumym
166 28 Ilpaea 6

B qacTl'I I BhlB0)];HJill M0;i,emr KOHBeKTIIBHOH cymmr I<epaMH'IeCK0ro TeJia, B0-nepBhlX 
C TepMO)];II4'4'J8Heir II B0-BT0ph!X 6ea TepMOAH4'4'Y8HII. IIpoBepKy npIIr0,D;H0CTII npHHJIThlX 
npe,D;JIOJR8HHH, BBep;eHHhlK npII q,opMyJIHpOBKe 3aJJaHIIJI, HatiaJihHhIX ll K0HTYPHhIX ycJIOBHH 
l'I BJIIIJIHHJI T8pMO,!W4'4'y8IIII Ha nepell,atiy BJialRH0CTH rrpn cymKe, M0lRH0 np0BO,L\HTh Ha 
OCH0BaHHH C0II0CTaBJieHHJI M0/1,eJIH C 9KcnepnMeHT3JlhHb!M H3MepenIIeM. Ha npHB0)];IIMhlX 
COIIOCT3BlieHHH cJiep;yeT npnr0,D;H0CTh 110;:i;xo;:i;a K pemeamo, npn K0T0p0M nepep:aqa BJiam
HOCTII C'IHTaeTCJI p:nq,q,yaneii: II rrepep:aqa Temrn TerrJiorrp0B0)];H0CThIO, orrpaB/].aHH0CTh 
nop;6opa Ha11aJihHhIX II K0HTYPHhlX ycJIOBHii: paccMaTpIIBaeMoir orrepaI(nn n rrpeae6pera
T8llhH0e BJIHJIHHe TepMOAII4'4'Y8HH Ha rrepe;.\aqy Bll3lKH0CTH rrpn cymKe RepaMH'IBCK0ro 
T8l!a. 

Puc. 1. Cnoco6 uao.uitj,uu me.ia. 
Puc. 2. Bpe.Me1-t1-toe paaeumue npof!Ju.1teii MaJtC1-tocmu a me,11,e; A - ua.MepRe.Mbie npo,jiu.1tu,

B - pac<iuma1-t1-tbie npof!Ju.1tu. Ilapa.¾emp y 1.puebzx u.;1ieem a1-ta<ieHue epe.>,te1-tu s ..uu-
1-tymax. 

Puc. 3. Bpe.Memwe paaeumue me.MnepamypHbix npof!Ju.Jteu e me.1te; A - ua.MepRe.Mbie npo
tjiu.1tu, B - pac,iuma1-t1-1bie npof!JU.Jtu. Ilapa.Memp y 1.pueb!x u.weem a11a<ie1-tue epe.MeHu
e ..uu1-tymax. 

Puc. 4. Bpe.Me1-t1-taA aaeucu.uocmb noeepx1-tocm1-tou nepe8a<iu e.1taJtC1-tocmu. 
Puc. 5. BpeMe1-t1-ta11, aaeucu.Mocmb noeepx1-tocm1-tou nepe8a<iu men11a. 

ED. R. E. FISHER: ADVANCES IN CERAMICS, VOL. 13., NEW DEVELOPMENTS, 
IN MONOLITHIC REFRACTORIES (Pokroky v keramice, sv. 13, Nove vyvojove trendy 
v monolitickych zarovzdornych materialech), 424 str. The American Ceramic Society, Inc. 
Columbus, Ohio, 1985. Cena ncuvedena. 

Kniha je sbornikem mezinarodniho sympozia o novyeh smtlrech vyvoje v monolitickych 
zarovzdornych materialech, pofadaneho jako 86. vyrocni schuze Americke keramicke spolec
nosti 29. 4.-3. 5. 1984 v Pitt.sburghu. Obsfl.huje 32 clank1'\. pfodnich odborniku, zachycujicich 
nove vtldeoke a technologicke poznatky a ukazujici rostouci pouziti monolitiekych zarovzdor
nych materialu v USA, Evrope a Japonsku. Jsou rozdtlleny do sesti tematickych celku, a to: 
svtltovy vyvoj v pouziti zaromonolitu, zafizeni pro zkouseni vlastnosti, zafizeni a smtlsi pro 
aplikaci, smtlsi s nizkym obsahem cementu, pouziti ve vysokych pecfch a aplikace pro spoci
ficke ucely. 

Publikace pfodstavuje vynikajfci pfispevek do knihovny vedeckych pracovniku stejntl 
jako inzenyru z praxe, zabyvajfcfch se problematikou zaromonolitu. 

J. Kutzendorjer
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